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Third-Wave
Feminism and the Defense of "Choice"
R. Claire Snyder-Hall How should feminist theorists respond when women who claim to be feminists make "choices" that seemingly prop up patriarchy, like posing for Playboy, eroticizing male dominance, or advocating wifely submission? This article argues that the conflict between the quest for gender equality and the desire for sexual pleasure has long been a challenge for feminism. In fact, the second-wave of the American feminist movement split over issues related to sexuality. Feminists found themselves on opposite sides of a series of contentious debates about issues such as pornography, sex work, and heterosexuality, with one side seeing evidence of gender oppres sion and the other opportunities for sexual pleasure and empowerment.
Since the mid-1990s, however, a third wave of feminism has developed that seeks to teunite the ideals of gender equality and sexual freedom. Inclusive, pluralistic, and non-judgmental, third wave feminism respects the right of women to decide for themselves how to negotiate the often contradictory desires for both gender equality and sexual pleasure. While this approach is sometimes caricatured as uncritically endorsing whatever a woman chooses to do as feminist, this essay argues that third-wave feminism actually exhibits not a thoughtless endotsement of "choice," but rather a deep respect for pluralism and self-determination.
How should feminist theorists respond when women who claim to be feminists make "choices" that seem ingly prop up patriarchy? Juliette Frette poses for
Playboy and calls herself a feminist; she says she finds her own buxom, blonde image "sexy as hell."1 "Hip-hop fem inist" Joan Morgan confesses her attraction to the trappings of patriarchy, the rituals of chivalry, the thrill of objectifi cation, and the sexiness of male dominance: "Truth be told, men with too many 'feminist sensibilities have never" turned her on.2 Laura Doyle supports feminism in public but advo cates "traditional gender roles" at home because they help her feel "more feminine, and therefore more intimate." She believes women should "surrender" to their husbands and let them be in charge, yet she calls herself a "feminist."3 Women's relationship to their own socially con structed desires has long been a challenge for feminism. For third-wavers, feminism requires not a particular set of choices, but rather acting with a "feminist consciousness," defined as "knowledge of what one is doing and why one is doing it."9 While Marso's work focuses on feminists who actively resist the "demands of femininity," I am more inter ested in feminists who embrace and enjoy femininity, while also struggling for gender equality. While critics of "choice feminism" rightly problematize some of the term's impli cations, the concept itself entails a commitment to three important principles essential to feminism?pluralism, self determination, and nonjudgmentalness. The substantive content of choice feminism, I argue, presents a compelling vision, yet the phrase "choice fem inism" remains problematic for a number of reasons and should be replaced with the term "third-wave feminism."
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First, the term "choice" trivializes what are often hard deci sions. Women who make traditional or seemingly prob lematic "choices" are not necessarily taking the "easy way out of the dilemmas of politicizing the personal," as Fer guson suggests.10 Just looking at the final choice that was made tells us nothing about how much a woman actually struggled to balance competing imperatives, such as gen der equality and sexual pleasure.
Second, calling the decisions women make "choices" con flates decisions made because of the obligations of religious faith (veiling), the grim realities of economic necessity (stay ing with an alcoholic husband), or the preconditions nec essary for sexual arousal (traditional sex roles) with seemingly elective options like posing for Playboy or wearing lipstick and heels. At the same time, however, some "choices" that appear whimsical to outsiders might actually be driven by a woman's deep-seated sexual desires (for exhibitionism or sub mission) or need to express her gender identity (as feminine).
Finally, the rhetoric of "choice" focuses attention on the individual choice-maker and so takes the focus off the ways in which women's choices are often overdetermined by societal structures and cultural traditions. This is an important point because feminism is fundamentally about transforming patriarchal culture and society. Women should not have to choose between work and motherhood, respect and sexual pleasure. Feminism requires expanding the options available to women, so they can be truly self determining, and the rhetoric of "choice" obscures that point.
That said, I argue that the substantive position repre sented by "choice feminism" is worth defending. By con textualizing "choice feminism" within the larger movement of third-wave feminism, I hope to justify its content, while avoiding the problematic implications of the "choice" ter minology. The contention that "feminism [was] supposed to be about making my own choices" may sound trite, but it speaks to the issue of self-determination that forms the foundation of feminism.11 The third-wave version of "choice feminism" I am advocating views freedom not as simply "the capacity to make individual choices" but rather as the ability to determine your own life path.12 At the same time, however, just because coercive forces exist and many of our decisions are not the product of perfectly Coming from the New Left and inspired by Marxist forms of analysis, radical feminists viewed society as struc tured by a sex/class system and assumed that because of their position in the patriarchal order women share a common experience of oppression that could become the basis for solidarity.17 The process of consciousness raising brought women together to talk about their expe riences, and through mutual sharing, they came to understand that what they thought were merely personal problems were actually politically overdetermined.
Consciousness-raising asked women to examine how their own lived experiences contradicted the dominant ideol ogy and to recognize the ways in which internalized soci etal norms keep them complicit in their own oppression.
With the private sphere on the Unfortunately, the gay-straight split seriously under mined solidarity among women and weakened support for feminism.24
The attempt of second-wave feminists to solve the con flict between gender equality and sexual desire by renounc ing heterosexuality could not eliminate the problem desire poses to equality. As it turned out, some lesbians found them selves attracted to and actively embraced the same type of dominance and submission denounced by MacKinnon and others as central to heterosexuality. That is to say, they rejected the ideal of sexual egalitarianism that had been cen tral to second-wave feminism and publicly endorsed play ing with power and inequality in the context of lesbian sadomasochism (S/M). The desire of self-identified femi nists to engage in sexual practices that seemed violent and oppressive destroyed the idea that there could be one per spective on sexuality that all feminists share. While advo cates of lesbian S/M spoke as sexual minorities claiming the right to pursue their desires, opponents stood in judgment, equating consensual S/M with abuse and comparing it to Nazi genocide and the Inquisition.25 While this conflict may seem obscure, it created a serious split within the second wave.
Debates over pornography and sex work were equally divisive. Radical feminists understood pornography and prostitution as essential parts of patriarchy. Andrea Dwor kin famously defined pornography as "the graphic depic tion of vile whores" and proclaimed it "central to the male sexual system," insisting it "does not have any other mean ing."26 Female "sex trade workers," however, viewed their profession through very different eyes. Refusing the label of "victim," they offered an alternative view of feminism that emphasized their right to pursue their own desires. As one woman put it, "We've been out there doing our own Symp0si?m | Women's Choices and the Future of Feminism thing, fighting all the fights that you possibly can to be females in any way we choose, and that's our right and our power. We were out there doing it long before the femi nists came in and started picketing clubs, saying that we were exploiting ourselves."27 Feminism, she argues, is about "personal empowerment," and "the choice to be a strip per," she insists is "personally empowering."28 Divisive debates about heterosexuality also continued. Unfortunately, painful conflicts such as these eventu ally split second-wave feminism into so-called "pro-sex" and "anti-sex" camps. The judgmental stance many fem inists took towards women whose desires seemed to reinforce or mimic patriarchal power relations seriously damaged the feminist movement. Even today, fallout can be seen in the still popular caricature of second-wave fem inists as "anti-male, anti-sex, anti-femininity, and anti fun."34 Even if they are too young to have personal experience with the "sex wars," women today often see feminism as narrow-minded and judgmental, which con tributes to the "Im not a feminist but..." phenomenon.
The Emergence of Third Wave Feminism35
In the 1990s, a third wave of American feminism began to emerge that seeks to revitalize feminism and avoid con tentious splits over sexual issues. Third-wave pioneer Rebecca Walker believes a new wave of feminism is needed because many young women view second-wave feminism as rigid, judgmental, and divisive. They believe, she argues, that in order to be a feminist one must live in poverty, always critique, never marry, want to censor pornography and/or wor ship the Goddess. A feminist must never compromise herself, must never make concessions for money or for love, must always be devoted to the uplift of her gender, must only make an admi rable and selfless livelihood, preferably working for a women's organization. She fears that if she wants to be spanked before sex, wants to own a BMW, is a Zen priest, wants to be treated "like a lady," prioritizes racial oppression over gender oppression, loves misogynist hip-hop music, still speaks to the father that abused her, gets married, wants to raise three kids on a farm in Mon tana, etc., that she can't be a feminist.36
Walker explains that her capacious view of feminism devel oped as the solution to the problem of not wanting to judge friends and family. Third-wave feminism strives to be inclusive and respectful of the wide variety of choices women make as they attempt to balance equality and desire.
Third-wave feminism is pluralistic and begins with the assumptions that women do not share a common gender identity or set of experiences and that they often interpret similar experiences differently. It seeks to avoid exclusions based on race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, gen der identity, and so forth. Given its basic assumptions, third-wave feminism will probably never produce the kind of collective social move ment that existed in the second wave. Because it strives to be inclusive of all, collective action constitutes one of its biggest challenges. Third-wave feminism has no illusions about reconstituting "women" as the subject of feminism or creating some kind of unified platform. Instead it asks women to work together in coalitions to address issues of shared concern. Third-wave feminism focuses attention on equality and freedom for women in an array of discur sive locations. 
